YELLOW – WERRIBEE TO BACCHUS MARSH GRAMMAR
2016

DRIVER: - MANDY THOMAS
BUS: - 27

ROUTE AM:
7.38 Corner Werrabee St and Deutgam St (Werrribee Primary School) (Stop 1)
7.43 Corner Edwards Road and Filmont Drive (bus stop) (Stop 2)
7.45 Corner Wattle Avenue and Willowtree Drive (bus stop) (Stop 3)
7.53 Werrribee St North (near Edgar St) (Stop 4)
8.35 Arrive Bacchus Marsh Grammar

ROUTE PM:
3.20 Depart Bacchus Marsh Grammar
4.00 Werrribee St North (Near Edgar St)
4.07 Corner Wattle Avenue and Willowtree Drive (bus stop)
4.09 Corner Wattle Avenue and Filmont Drive (bus stop)
4.15 Corner Werrribee St and Deutgam St (Werrribee Primary School)

• Timetable subject to change

PLEASE NOTE:
Under no circumstances are Primary School students to be dropped at a bus stop that has no one there to collect them. If this does occur please contact the Operations Manager or Assistant General Manager for further instructions.